
MEETING MINUTES - ERASMUS+KA229  2020-2022

‘Climate and Threats on Cultural Heritage’

Location: ONLINE MEETING

Date: 09/03/2021

Time: 19:00H – 21:00H

Attendees: Ksenija Laišić-Miletić, Grazia Orlando, Tímea Galo Lukács, Noémi Litavec, Isa

Reşber, Michael Nowak, Rubén Bermejo, Julián Miranda, Agnieszka Nowok

Absent: ...

AGENDA ITEMS

ITEMS PRESENTER

1. Report about the ‘microformation’ VCF for coordinators held in Spain. Tips
for virtual mobilities.

Rubén

2. VCF Students’ presentations on DIET. Rubén

3. Creation of a project Webpage (Google Sites?), along with Twinspace,
choosing a web address for the website.

Rubén

4. Dissemination: All of us should write a short article about our project or
videoconferences - everyone writes differently, so the more materials we
produce the easier it will be to prove our work. Send articles into our local
journals to let people know about this Erasmus+ project (4500 characters
with spaces) - we need to share these on Twinspace.

Mike



ACTION ITEMS

ITEM DESCRIPTION PRESENTER DUE DATE

1. VCF students’ presentations on DIET (21/04/2021):

TEAMS MANAGEMENT:

- 10 subtopics
- 10 teams (10 - 12 members max. in each

team)
- 10 presentations
- 2 leaders / managers from a different country

in each team.
- Whatsapp, Google meet, Zoom to be used to

accomplish the task.
SUBTOPICS:

1. Daily meals and drinks (bf, lunch, dinner, snacks)
2. Typical, traditional dishes, celebration meals,
special treats...
3. Easy healthy recipes (text, videoclips, pics, ...)
4. Healthy eating (vegetarianism and other types)
5. School lunchroom weekly menu design (food
pyramid), healthy nutrition school programs, morning
snacks, ...
6. Ecological / sustainable agriculture in our towns /
regions / countries
7. Food production and pollution (industrial livestock
production), food transportation...
8. Popular restaurants: fast food, international
restaurants in our countries (pros and cons)
9. Food packaging, wrappings, single-use plastics
(recycling, reducing, reusing)
10. Common eating disorders.

VCF PRESENTATIONS:

1. All formats may be accepted.
2. 6 - 8 minutes long max.
3. Creation of a common final product and not bits from each

country put together, if possible (more interaction for debate,
agreements, etc.)

4. The leaders bring the teams together and manage the work
the teammates do.

5. One of the leaders/managers will be made host to present
their work.

Rubén 21/04/2021



6. Students may be asked some questions by teachers or
students after the presentation.

7. Kahoot! ?? (4 questions) or other (it really was fun! Any
suggestions?)

ADDITIONS TO THE AGENDA:

1. Next teachers’ online meeting 17/03/2021 to decide on the team members and
leaders and further details about the presentations.

ADJOURNMENT:

Meeting was adjourned at: 21:00 CET

Minutes submitted by: Noémi Litavec

Minutes approved by: Ksenija Laišić-Miletić, Grazia Orlando, Tímea Galo Lukács , Noémi
Litavec, Isa Reşber, Michael Nowak, Rubén Bermejo, Julián Miranda, Agnieszka Nowok.


